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2018 MEETING
SCHEDULE:
September 22
(AGM)

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR!!

Christmas Luncheon
SATURDAY
DECEMBER 1 at
HOLIDAY INN,
NORTH SHORE
700 Old Lillooet Road
-- watch for details!!
ALL CHAPTER MEETINGS
ARE HELD ON SATURDAYS
AT:
Collingwood Neighbourhood
House
5288 Joyce Street
Vancouver at 1:30 PM
NOTE: In the event of severe
weather conditions, please call the
Collingwood hotline 604-412-3845
to check if the centre is open.

HIGHLife
Vancouver Ostomy

5 Things I Drink To Stay Hydrated With
An Ostomy - Christine Kim Mar 30, 2017, Ostomy Connection
Having ileostomy surgery at
21-years-old, I did not take
hydration very seriously.
Many ostomy nurses told
me that maintaining fluids
was a lifelong obligation,
but that advice unfortunately didn’t sink in until
my mid 30’s. I’ve had many
trips to the emergency
room due to dehydration
and blockages, but thankfully I started feeling better after an hour or so hooked up to an IV solution.
For many years sports drinks, soda and fancy coffee drinks were my main beverages
of choice (no wonder I was dehydrated). I’ve learned that those beverages are filled
with artificial ingredients, synthetic additives and food dyes — that’s not good. These
days I look for healthy alternatives that work for my body, not against it. Here are
five beverages that help me stay hydrated with an ostomy.

1. Lemon Water
This one is really simple — but the effects are profound! Adding this powerful citrus fruit to water is a tasty way to stay hydrated and keep my digestion in motion.
What I do: start the day with a big glass of water and a few squeezes of lemon first
thing in the morning. It energizes me!

2. Natural Herbal Tea

Ginger root tea and peppermint tea have been known to improve digestion and
there’s some evidence to back that they can have a powerful effect on headaches
too. Herbal teas have distinct scents and taste, plus many are naturally caffeinefree. Chamomile is one of my favorites because it has a calming effect.
What I do: Boil water. Place mint leaves, peeled ginger root or tea sachets in a cup
and cover with water, steep for about 5 minutes. Remove after steeping, or sometimes I just leave them in.

3. Golden Milk

Golden Milk (also called turmeric tea) is the ultimate bedtime concoction, it’s
soothing and delicious. The combination of turmeric, coconut milk, sweeteners,
and spices is warming and it’s something that helps me with sleep issues. And
bonus — the recipe is easy!
What I do: Warm 2 cups of coconut milk and 1 teaspoon of turmeric in a pot,
Cont. page 17
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applicable to everybody. Please consult your
own doctor or ET nurse for the medical advice
that is best for you.

From Your President
Thanks to everyone who came to our June
meeting -- 29 members and guests heard
speakers Rob Hill and Andy Manson talk about
their upcoming trek across Iceland as well as
some of their previous adventures abroad. The
Iceland Trek, besides being a challenge these
two warriors can’t resist, is a fundraiser for Ostomy Canada Society. This ties in nicely with OCS Annual Stoma Stroll
fundraiser in October, so because the Vancouver Chapter is not holding
its own Stroll, I’m hoping lots of you will donate to Andy & Rob’s trek -details will follow on our website and on the national website.
We have a Christmas Luncheon
venue at last! The North Shore
Winter Club has closed for renovations so our Xmas coordinator Joy
Jones has been scouring the lower
mainland for a suitable replacement. Not an easy task, given that
most venues are booked years in
advance, or too expensive, or too
this or not enough of that etc. But
the Holiday Inn on the North Shore
Andy & Rob: Iceland Ho!!
fits the bill -- good price, free parking, not too hard to find and closer
for those folks who must drive from the southern suburbs. We had to
take a Saturday rather than a Sunday so we’re hoping that date doesn’t
exclude anyone. Mark your calendars, Saturday December 1 -- details
to follow in the Fall!
The move to Saturday chapter meetings has meant that some of our
members can’t attend due to work or other commitments. (We were
bumped out of our spot last year by a larger group who has been renting space longer than us.) I suppose Sunday meetings prevent others
for the same reasons, but after some discussion it was clear people prefer Sunday meetings, and not any later in the afternoon. I’ll see if I can
negotiate a move back to a Sunday meeting date next year but don’t
hold your breath. Competition for hall space can be fierce, especially a
hall like Collingwood that has parking and is close to Skytrain.
In case you’re wondering what on earth I’m doing in the photo above,
I had the recent adventure of going oyster harvesting in Desolation
Sound earlier this June. Friends of ours have an oyster harvest license
so a crew of 11 picked oysters for 4 days, and let me tell you that is
hard work. See those cans? I filled ‘em all, every day. With oysters in the
shell -- little oysters, medium oysters, big oysters and oysters attached
to other oysters attached to rocks. We also got to eat them -- raw on
the beach with lemon, grilled, baked in the shell, in pasta and raw with
vodka. All of our oyster needs were met. This was a beautiful and remote area accessible only by boat, with no electricity, no indoor plumbing and only 20 minutes of wifi a day. I didn’t mind the outhouse but that
lack of wifi was a killer!!

Debra
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lETTERS & news
YOUTH CAMP DONOR

Dear Sandra,
It was so good talking to you and hearing about
the Ostomy Youth Camp and all their activities.
How fortunate that there is such a wonderful
opportunity for young ostomates to be able to
receive such marvellous help.
I am a member of the Chilliwack Ostomy
Support Group, keen supporters of the Youth
Camp, where I originally heard all about it.
Not long before Reg died we were discussing
how difficult it must be to face school as an
adolescent ostomate. He said that he hated his
supra pubic catheter -- and he was 88!! How
much worse for a teenager.
This donation is sent in loving memory of my
precious husband, Reg, to sponsor a young
ostomate to attend camp.
With best wishes for a successful youth camp
sull of fun, good cameraderie and sunshine.
Also, best wishes to you and your husband for
a wonderful holiday in France.
Sincerely,
Barbara Brown

ConvaTec’s
me+TM recovery

READING, UNITED KINGDOM

ConvaTec has launched of the me+™ recovery
programme for stoma patients, including a
nurse education course which has been accredited by the Royal College of Nursing (RCN) in
the UK.
The me+™ recovery program provides advice
and support about the importance of movement
and physical activity after stoma surgery. The
program aims to aid recovery, improve long
term outcomes and potentially reduce the risk
of parastomal hernia. This is an evidence-based
programme and 2-day RCN-accredited nurse
education course.
Current clinical guidelines stress the importance of physical activity to patient recovery,
and National Guidelines from the Association
of Stoma Care Nurses (ASCN) recommend that
stoma patients engage in appropriate abdominal and core muscle exercises after surgery, to
rehabilitate the abdominal wall.
Despite this guidance, results of a recent [UK]
survey of more than 2,600 stoma patients conducted by ConvaTec found a high percentage
of respondents reported that they did not get
any advice or support about physical activity
post-surgery from their surgeon, nurse, GP
or other healthcare professional, nor did they
receive any advice about post-op abdominal
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exercises. The results of the survey were presented at the 2016 ASCN conference and were
published in 2017.
“There is no doubt that patients who adopt a
more active recovery generally do better, not
least their physical recovery progresses more
rapidly. They also have a better quality of life,
are fitter, healthier and tend to adapt to life
with a stoma more easily,” said Professor Sina
Dorudi, Consultant Colorectal Surgeon, The
Princess Grace Hospital, London. “It’s also really important to spend some time concentrating specifically on abdominal muscle recovery
and I would encourage patients to engage with
the exercises such as those illustrated in the
me+™ recovery programme.”
“Stoma care nurses set the scene for the future
health and wellbeing of their patients. The
me+™ recovery programme with RCN-accredited education demonstrates our commitment to
providing nurses and patients with innovative
resources that can help them improve outcomes and quality of life,” said Erik Zimmer,
Vice President and General Manager, Ostomy
Care. “Our goal is to continually launch new
products and solutions that inspire people with
stomas to live the life they want, and to help
healthcare professionals achieve a higher level
of care by giving them unparalleled tools, products and educational patient materials.”
The me+™ recovery programme consists of
direct-to-patient materials, including a recovery
handbook, video, and online support, combined with the 2-day training course for stoma
care nurses. Materials and course content
were developed in conjunction with nurses,
patients, physiotherapists and surgeons; piloted
with stoma care nurses and their patients; and
peer-reviewed by experts in physiotherapy and
colorectal surgery.
Following completion of the me+™ recovery
training course, stoma care nurses will receive
continuing education credits, as well as recovery handbooks for use with their patients.
The me+ recoveryTM has not been widely
launched in Canada as of this printing, but you
can find more info online at:
See Your Guide to Recovery
(YouTube video tutorial)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J_
Vcv6JEgLw
or at
https://www.convatec.co.uk/stoma-care/
living-with-a-stoma/meplus-recovery/#
See also page 8, New Patient’s Corner for an
adapted excerpt of me+TM Phase One.

2018 RECIPIENT OF VANCOUVER CHAPTER ET
BURSARY

We are pleased to announce the recipient of
Vancouver’s 2018 ET [NSWOC] Bursary, Kristen Avery-Girard. Kristen is a WOCC graduate
from the Vancouver area. Kristen achieved the
second highest marks in her graduating class
and has worked since graduating on improving the lives of those living with an Ostomy
in BC, She is active in local Ostomy days and
has worked to educate front line staff on the
prevention of peristomal skin breakdown.

Dear Vancouver Chapter:
I am writing to thank you for your generous
$1000 financial award. I was very grateful to
learn that 1 was selected to receive this award.
I have been a registered nurse for 5 years now,
4 of those years spent as a home care nurse.
Early on in my career I developed a passion for
wound, ostomy and continence care. Graduating from the Wound Ostomy and Continence education program in January was the
realization of a dream. I am currently working
casually at Abbotsford Regional Hospital and
Abbotsford home health as an NSWOC. I am
particularly interested in supporting patients
with a new ostomy as they navigate their new
way of life.
Your gift has inspired me to further advance
my skills and knowledge in ostomy care. I
hope that I can one day volunteer to give back
to this community and would be interested in
any opportunities.
Sincerely,
Kristen Avery-Girard
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DEHYDRATION: One patient’s Story
of Travelling with an Ileostomy
- by Justin Reiher and Lauren Wolfe, RN, BSMCWOCN/ Macdonald’s
Prescriptions #2, Fairmont Building West Broadway

My name is Justin, I have Crohn’s disease and have had
an ileostomy for three and half years. In those three and
half years my life has gone back to normal where I have
been able to enjoy all the activities I love doing like hiking,
playing ice hockey and travelling. Travelling is a little more
involved than it used to be because I need to be prepared
for any mishaps with the stoma, but this has not been a
problem, except for my latest trip in Europe where I got so
dehydrated that I needed to abort my vacation, get home
and spend time in the hospital getting fluids.
I travelled from Vancouver to Vienna for a conference so
my wife and I took the opportunity to take a vacation in
Italy afterwards. The conference itself went well but psychologically made me dismiss early signs of dehydration to
exhaustion from the fast-paced nature of conferences.
When I think back to the first leg of the vacation, there are
warning signs I should have paid attention to that were indications of things going wrong. We decided to travel from
Vienna to Venice by train. On that ride I was not only just
very tired from the conference but I was also emptying my
bag fairly often. Furthermore, every time I was emptying
my bag the output was unusually watery. I have had watery
output before, but this is generally as a result of alcohol or
soda consumption and happens within close proximity to
drinking those kinds of drinks. I will admit that I was consuming a fair bit of water on the train, but this should have
been an early sign that I was on a path leading to dehydration. In hind sight it seemed like everything I consumed
was going through me fairly quickly.
I waited to have lunch in Venice instead of eating on the
train, and prior to actually going into Venice I felt the need
to have a better rest at our hotel. Venice is a neat place
but there are a few lessons learned about it. One, finding a
place to eat at 3pm is not as trivial as one might think. Most
places are looking quite quiet at that time of day and what
options that are available are mostly geared towards small
bites of food and alcoholic drinks. The second is that finding water and washrooms are not as plentiful as they are in
Canada and it costs money. The third is that it is very easy
to get lost and turned around in Venice. It is certainly a
worthwhile place to visit but as someone with an ileostomy
be prepared and bring water!
On the first day we had wondered around about 10km. This
is not something that should have been overly strenuous
for me but that night I started getting leg cramps. I figured
this must have been for having been on my feet for 5 hours
earlier in the day. I was again dismissing symptoms of
dehydration to other causes. The next day was no better I
was still very tired, and throughout the common theme was
that my output was still gushing out. I eventually started to
notice. I have from past experience known that pasta tends
to thicken my output so for dinner that night I purposely
sought out a pasta dinner to try and slow down my output.
This did not help.
I consider myself a fairly active person and have never
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experienced dehydration before, or if I have it never got so
extreme that I needed medical attention for it. By the 2nd
night in Venice I had a terrible headache, my fatigue had
not resolved itself and my leg cramps were now very bad.
It was at this point that I contacted Lauren to ask about
strategies and advice for slowing down my stoma output,
because by now I had connected the dots and realized that
my output had not been formed for a few days.
The first bit of advice I got was to go to emergency immediately and get some IV fluids. My father in law who is a
doctor suggested sipping juice and consuming salt as a stop
gap. I ended up doing both, the idea behind the salt was to
try and get my electrolytes up and emergency was to get
immediate replenishment of fluids into me. The language
barrier and the fact that the cab ride to emergency got
my stomach upset and made me throw up at the hospital
probably threw the diagnosis of what was going wrong. The
Italian doctors focused more on the fact that I threw up as
opposed to the accumulated lack of hydration and absorption for a few days. After having been given fluids I felt a
little better and decided to see how I would do in the following 12 hours. The second bit of advice I got from Lauren
was to get my hands on some Imodium, something I had
never hear of before.
Despite being given a little bit of fluids it only temporarily made me feel better. I was still not absorbing enough
water and still getting very bad leg cramps and still having
to handle a high output stoma. All this led to the decision of
canning the rest of the vacation. We booked a flight home
to Vancouver from Rome via Montreal and went straight to
emergency when we landed where over the course of a few
days of IV fluids my output stabilized and things went back
to normal.
No cause for the sudden shift to a high output stoma was
ever given, but I was lucky to be able to get back home.
It took a couple of days of fluids for things to go back to
normal, however luckily no permanent damage was done to
my kidneys and I was able to go back to playing ice hockey
within a week of being discharged from the hospital.
I have certainly learned from this experience. When I travel
next, I will add to my travel kit Imodium, electrolyte tablets
and to always have water close at hand. I have also learned
that I need to pay closer attention to my stoma output and
energy levels to recognize that dehydration may be at hand
much earlier.
cont. page 12

Covered under
BC Pharmacare!*

Sometimes, bigger can be better!
Introducing Brava® Elastic Barrier Strips XL
When compared with our original Brava® Elastic Barrier Strips, the new XL size
covers more of the abdomen and provides additional support by ensuring that
the edges of the adhesive do not lift or roll.
Even during sports or exercise, Brava® Elastic Barrier Strips XL are designed to
provide an increased feeling of security.
*Coloplast Brava® Elastic Barrier Strips are covered under BC Pharmacare (PIN 88123642)

Find our more and request your free samples at
1-866-293-6349 or www.coloplast.ca/ebsxl
Ostomy Care / Continence Care / Wound & Skin Care / Urology Care
Coloplast Canada, A205-2401 Bristol Circle, Oakville, ON www.coloplast.ca
The Coloplast logo is a registered trademark of Coloplast A/S. © [2018-03.] All rights reserved Coloplast A/S
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NEW PATIENTS’
CORNER

Sit on the side of
your bed and slowly
lower yourself down
sideways using your
arm for support.

Safe Moving After Surgery
- adapted from “Your Guide to Recovery After Ostomy Surgery”, Convatec me+TM series

Try to be patient and don’t expect too much of yourself too
soon. It can take a number of weeks for the surgical site and
tissue to fully heal. Please note: if your surgical site
is not healing properly or if you have an infection,
you need to speak with your surgeon or WOCN
nurse regarding safe movement or any sort of
exercise.
Surgery to form an ostomy damages your abdominal
muscles, so it’s very important to begin to gently strengthen
them as they heal during your recovery post-surgery. It’s
important to avoid ‘active abdominal’ exercies for the first
few weeks, but there are gentle movements and postures
that can help protect and strengthen your core as it heals.
It’s important to get in and out of bed in a safe way to avoid
straining your abdominal area. Try to avoid ‘sitting up’
using your abdomen. Instead, roll onto your side and push
up sideways to a sitting position. To lie back down, lower
yourself onto your side and then roll onto your back. If
you’re getting up from or down onto the floor, try a similar
technique and use a chair for support.

Then slowly bring
your legs up to the
bed one by one.

Lower yourself down
so you’re lying on
your side, then roll
over onto your back.

After abdominal surgery it’s common to slump or stoop
over to protect your abdomen, especially if you’re in pain.
This can cause low back pain or other aches and pains, so
although it’s hard, try to adopt a more upright posture and
think about ‘standing tall’. q
Connect with your core. Lie on your
back and place your hands on your
lower abdomen. Take a breath and as you
slowly breath out, try to tighten your deep
abdominal muscles. Imaging drawing your
abdomen away from your hands and down
towards your spine. You’re aiming to get a
deep contraction of the muscle but nothing should visibly move. It’s a subtle and
gentle exercise. Hold this for a count of 3 - 5 while continuing to breathe normally.
8 Vancouver Ostomy HighLife - July/ August 2018

Take the pressure off
of pouch application

Natura® Cut-to-Fit Accordion Flange lifts
easily to provide generous finger room
so coupling is easy and comfortable.
Designed for tender abdomens or for
anyone who wants everyday comfort.

Natura® Cut-to-Fit Accordion Flange
For more information, please call our Customer Relations Center
(Registered Nurses on staff) at 1-800-465-6302, Monday through Friday,
8:00 AM to 6:00 PM (EST), or visit our Web Site at www.convatec.ca

® indicates registered trademarks of ConvaTec Inc.
© 2015 ConvaTec Inc. AP-015095-MM
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Dealing With Ostomy Pouch Odours
In this post, I’ll be going over the most
popular (and a few DIY) options of
dealing with ostomy pouch odours.
Before I offer these tips, it’s important
to remember that you should only
notice odour from your ostomy pouch
when emptying it or doing an appliance change; a sealed pouch should
NOT smell. If you notice odours at
any other time, it could indicate a
leak, defective ostomy appliance,
improperly cleaned pouch outlet or a
non-functioning filter (if it’s clogged, it
may leak out odour). You should talk
to your ostomy nurse if you are having
any problems like that.

Pouch Deodorants (both scented
and unscented)
You can often purchase small
bottles, large bottles or deodorant
sachets.
This is one of the most popular ways
of controlling pouch
odour, and it’s one of
my preferred methods
because it offers several advantages over the
other options. In-pouch
deodorants are either
liquids or gels that are
poured into your ostomy
pouch with each bag
change and/or every time
you empty your pouch.
Some of these deodorants, like the Coloplast Brava Lubricating Drops are lightly scented, while
others like the Perfect Choice pouch
deodorant are designed to kill odourcausing bacteria. I’ve tested many and
have success with most. They are often
convenient to use and nobody around
you will be affected by the bombardment of scents that often comes with
using the next option: room deodorants.

Room deodorants (both scented
and unscented)
This is a popular option that is used
in bathrooms, not only those occupied
by ostomates. This is my least favorite
option for the following reasons:

- Vegan Ostomy website

They usually bother me a lot: My eyes
get itchy, my nose stings, I often get
a headache and I cough when I’m
around these products. I don’t think
I’m the only person who experiences
these “side-effects”, and I certainly
don’t want anyone else who might be
using the bathroom after me to be affected either.
Most don’t work. What’s worse than
walking into a room that smells of
crap? Walking into a room that smells
of crap with a slightly “floral” chemical
smell. Products that are designed to
mask odors usually don’t mask them
well.
They are inconvenient to use in
public. If it’s an aerosol, people will
hear you using it, and if it’s a liquid
spray, it’s usually not going to be effective enough and you may find yourself
spraying before and after you use the
bathroom.
I question their safety when using
it 5-10 times a day. If you’re exposing yourself to chemical scents, you’re
probably not going to do your body
any favors. In fact, there’s evidence to
suggest that some may be downright
dangerous. * https://www.nrdc.org/
media/2007/070919
There are some products that aren’t
meant to mask odours, but are designed to eliminate them from the air
(this could just be a marketing gimmick), but I haven’t used anything like
that. The closest I’ve used would be a
product I received in the hospital during my ileostomy
surgery. It’s called
“Hex-On” by Coloplast, and it claims
to not only remove
odours, but it also
leaves a “fresh
linen” scent that, in
all honesty, nauseated me.
[Editor’s note:
what sickens some,
pleases others. I love this scent]

Toilet Deodorants
This would include products like
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Poopourri, Just a Drop and several
other brands. The idea behind these
is to stop odor from coming up from
your toilet water. I haven’t tried this
solution (yet), but I have a hard time
believing that it will effectively handle
odors coming from gas or output as
you empty your
pouch – before it
hits the toilet water. Some people
do find this option
to be both effective
and convenient,
so there’s no harm
in trying it before
making it your long-term solution.

DIY Solutions
I frequent several forums and come
across a lot of very creative solutions to
dealing with pouch odor. While some
of these may work, I hesitate to recommend them as I don’t know if their
“off-label” use is safe. Remember, our
stoma (especially with an ileostomy)
has the potential to absorb nutrients,
as well as chemicals. It’s also made of
delicate tissue that isn’t adapted for
exposure to certain chemicals found
in these DIY solutions. Here are a few
that I’ve come across (use at your own
risk!):
• mouthwash used in pouch.
• hydrogen peroxide used in pouch.
• essential oil drops.
• fabric softener(Please don’t!!!!!)
• baking soda
• putting mints like Tic Tac in your
pouch

Chlorophyll tablets
This option may be covered by your
insurance plan. While you can still
find these on the market, it was shown
in 1984(!) that these don’t offer any
benefit over placebo when it comes
to pouch smells.
* (https://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
pubmed/2675439)

Devrom Tablets
This option may
be covered by your
insurance plan. I
cont. next page

Odour Control cont.

mentioned Devrom in my article about
pouch ballooning, and it should help
with both gas and odor. You take it
internally in either tablet or capsule
form, and it goes to work. This product contains no animal ingredients.
[Editor’s note:
I’ve used these
and they do
work. So does
Pepto Bismol]

Dietary
Change
While healthy, onions can increase
pouch odour. This option requires
some effort, as you’ll have to watch
what you eat and eliminate things that
might cause your output to come out
smelling stronger than usual. Each
food affects us differently, and you’ll
have to experiment for yourself to
determine what the offending foods
are for you.
Foods that can cause odour
Asparagus
Baked Beans
Broccoli
Cabbage
Cod liver oil
Eggs
Fish		
Garlic
Onions		
Peanut butter
Some vitamins
Strong cheese
I don’t eat fish or eggs (obviously), but
from what I’ve read on forums, those
are the worst offenders. I do eat garlic,
onions, broccoli and beans quite often
as they are very nutritious foods and
I’d rather not eliminate them from my
diet, even if they did cause an odour
(since you can still deal with odour in
other ways).
Foods that might help reduce
odour
Cranberry juice
Orange juice
Parsley
Tomato juice
Many people eating plant-based
diets will likely agree that our poop
isn’t as offensive as our meat-eating
friends. You’ll read a lot of anecdotal
evidence supporting this, but I’d love
to know if there’s actually been a

study done to confirm this (there is at
least one study linking meat-eating to
“less attractive” body-odor in men *
(https://academic.oup.com/chemse/
article/31/8/747/364338).

Conclusion

Special consideration: Keep in mind
that some medication or supplements
(like probiotics) we take can also
adversely affect how our output smells.
Dietary changes may not reduce odour
if this is the case for you.

What About Soiled Appliances?
Managing odour from what comes out
of your bag is one topic, but we also
need to watch out for odours coming
from our used appliances as well. Not
everyone has the convenience of taking their soiled appliances outside to
a trash bin,
so here are
some things
to help contain odours
until you
can properly Attiva Seal ‘n Toss
dispose of
them.
Odour-proof bags. These can
range from
products made
specifically for
ostomates, like
Attiva Seal ‘N
Toss, or even
bags used to
An Osto-solution Seal
pick up dog
poop.
OstoSolutions seals. These work
great when all
you’re doing is
swapping your
two-piece bag.
A “Diaper
Genie”. I know
many ostomates
who use these to
dispose of their used appliances.
Scented “kitchen catcher” bags. These
are what I use at home as these medium sized bags are really handy during
appliance changes.
I’ve experimented with ZipLock bags
but find that they don’t contain odours
very well.

As you can see, we have a lot of options to choose from, and you can even
double-up on a few options at once. I
prefer the in-pouch solutions as they
don’t require any change to my diet
and they are often really convenient to
use and effective. q

But, but but . . . aren’t all these
anti-odour products adding a lot
to landfill? Can they be recycled?
Recycling has caught on in a big way
in North America. People are more and
more aware of how wasteful and toxic
landfill can be and are willing to make the
effort to sort their recyclables into collection bins. Even organic kitchen waste is
finding its way into composting bins now.
But what about our ostomy waste? Bags
(or pouches, I use the terms interchangeably) and flanges are plastic, right? (well,
partly) Disposal bags are plastic, right?
Well, yes and these materials are theoretically recyclable but no pick up company
is going to want to handle such waste.
Until someone figures out a practical
and safe way to handle fecal and urinary
waste it’s all going into landfill. If you’re
feeling guilty about this -- don’t. You have
no choice and must wear ostomy appliances. Please don’t wear an appliance
longer than is wise in an effort to limit
landfill. What you can do to offset the
waste you produce is recycle or reduce
polluting in other areas of your life by:
- sorting glass, plastic and metal containers into recyle bins or boxes for
collection
- buy in bulk when you can to avoid
excessive packaging
- take beverage containers back for
refund
- walk or bike instead of driving, if possible
- take public transit if possible
- use biodegradable products if possible
We can’t help creating ostomy waste
but we can reduce our waste footprint in
other areas. Every little bit helps. q
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LifeCare
Ostomy
130-3030 Lincoln Ave
Coquitlam, BC V3B 6B4
Tel: 604-941-5433 • Fax: 604-941-2383

Services:
Ostomy Care & Supplies including free
ET nurse consultation / free samples
/ free delivery / Wound Care Products /
Incontinence Products/ Mastectomy Supplies
Compression Stockings & Wraps / ABI test /
Lymphodema Pump and Garments
Office hours: Mon- Fri 9:00 am - 5:00 pm /
Sat: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
“We are a Pharma Care, NIHB, ICBC, WBC, and
DVA provider and help our patients get their
needs under their extended health coverage.”

Free Delivery of Ostomy Supplies to all over BC
Ostomy Nurse Available by Appointment
Friendly and Knowledgeable Certified Fitters
WE CARRY OR CAN ORDER
ALL OSTOMY BRANDS

Lifecare
has been rated
A++ by BBB.
DEHYDRATION, cont from page

ready looked into hospital options and had a colleague available in Montreal to help if required. Justin was able to advise
It was 4pm the on Saturday of a long weekend when an
me with each flight how he was doing as he boarded and
email popped up from Justin stating that he has a bad
landed. Once he landed in Vancouver, on
headache and terrible leg cramps. I imMonday at 10pm we discussed which ER
mediately knew that Justin needed medihe should go to and whether he required
Signs
of
dehydration:
cal attention and advised him to go to ER.
an ambulance. Eventually, he was successIncreased thirst.
While speaking with Justin he seemed off
fully treated in hospital however he noted
but I attributed this to the time difference
Dry mouth.
that “ kidneys have taken a beating,” but
once I realized he was not in Canada. We
Tired or sleepy, weak
that they recovered by his discharge.
stayed in touch by text over the next few
Decreased urine output.
Reflecting back on the experience I should
hours as I attempted to make sure JusUrine
is
low
volume,
have spoken with Justin’s wife as much
tin was doing ok. On Sunday morning, he
of the advice I was providing he delayed
darker
advised me that he did go to ER, although
in doing. This could be attributed to the
Headache.
about 3 ½ hours after I recommended, and
fact that when one is severely dehydrated
that he was feeling a little better. I assumed
Ostomy output greater
we do not always make the best decisions.
he was rehydrated and that he would have
than 1500ml in 24 hours
Justin and his wife did have travel insurbeen given medication to slow his output. At
ance however it was a long weekend in
that point I thought he was over the worst of
Canada and they were unable to reach
it. Checking in Sunday evening he advised
anyone
to
discuss
the
options. q
me they had made the decision to return to Canada and

Lauren Wolfe, WOC nurse perspective

I realized things were not as I had expected. His output
remained high and he was incredibly weak but had no
headache. By 2am Monday morning he had reached Rome,
had started taking Imodium and was able drink a smoothie
(to try to get some nutrition and electrolytes). All I could
think about was how was he going to manage a nine hour
flight especially considering that flying can cause further
dehydration.
I kept in touch with Justin by text and when he landed in
Montreal he checked in to describe his condition. I had al12 Vancouver Ostomy HighLife - July/ August 2018

The medical perspective:
There is very little information of dehydration and high output
ostomies beyond the initial post op period. The muscle cramps
were due to loss of Sodium and the weakness was a combination of
loss of Potassium and fluids. The long-term effect on the kidneys is
still under investigation “mild dehydration may be a risk factor in
progression of all types of chronic kidney diseases.”
Ann Nutr Metab 2015;66(suppl 3):10-13 https://doi.
org/10.1159/000381239 The National kidney foundation “Can dehydration affect your kidneys? The answer is yes.”

BE CAREFUL OF HIGH PROTEIN DIETS

Source: - Ostomy Halifax newsletter March 2018 From Niagra Ostomy Association

High-protein
diets may help you lose weight quickly, but they can also
cause you to become dehydrated - an especial no-no for
ostomates. According to a study released by the University
of Connecticut, even very fit athletes on a high-protein diet
can become so dehydrated it puts a strain on their kidneys. These diets call for menus packed with steak, bacon,
fried eggs, and other high-protein foods, while forbidding
most carbohydrates, including potatoes, pasta, vegetables,
and fruit.
Study author William Forrest Martin recommends a daily
protein intake of not more than 2 grams per kilogram of
weight. While many dieters have hailed the high protein
diets as a sure and quick way to shed pounds, they have
been assailed by the American Heart Association, which
insists there is no scientific evidence that the weight will
stay off over the long term. Common side effects of protein
loading include fatigue, dizziness, and bad breath.
Martin and his colleagues studied the effects of low, medium, and high-protein diets on endurance runners. The
more protein they ate, the more dehydrated they became.
Increased protein leads to a build-up of nitrogen in the
blood. “In the end, the nitrogen ends up at the kidney in
the form of urea which needs to be filtered out and excreted in the urine,” Martin told Reuters. And that places an
extra strain on the kidneys. Scarier still, the runners did
not feel thirsty - even though their hydration levels had
sunk below what is considered healthy. Bottom line: If you
insist on going on a high-protein diet, increase your fluid
intake. q

(January 2017) via CompuServe News, On-line Sep/Oct 2002.

Lancaster
SALES & RENTALS

We carry all Ostomy Appliance
Brands
• Wheel Chairs
• Walkers
• Bath Safety aids
• Incontinent Supplies

ET available by
appointment for
Wound, Ostomy
and Continence
Management

• Support Stockings
• Diabetic Supplies

FREE OSTOMY
DELIVERY!

873-8585
601 West Broadway, Vancouver

526-3331

582-9181

7487 Edmonds, Burnaby

13710-94A Avenue, Surrey
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A Flexible Fit.
Made Secure.

NEW Premier Soft Convex Pouching System
Designed to stay secure, no matter what shape the body takes.
When it comes to finding the right solution for patients, fit comes first.
Comfort and ease-of-use are also essential to help ensure positive
outcomes—in the hospital and after patients leave your care.
Hollister Ostomy presents Premier soft convex—a new pouching system
that delivers both convex support and flexibility. The skin barrier is designed to
conform to the body, without compromising fit. Belt tabs and a tape-bordered
barrier help provide extra security. And the new viewing option offers a
convenient way to help position the pouch and observe output.
Discover the new shape of convexity today. Ask your Hollister Ostomy
representative for details.

Hollister Ostomy. Details Matter.

TM

The Hollister logo, Premier and “Hollister Ostomy. Details Matter.”
are trademarks of Hollister Incorporated.
© 2015 Hollister Limited
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Evolution of Urostomy Surgery
From the mid-1800s to the mid-1900s
there were 2 very different approaches
to urinary diversion: ureterostomy and
ureterosigmoidostomy. Ureterostomy
was a simple procedure in which the
ureters were joined to the abdominal
wall; however, these stomas were associated with a high incidence of stenosis
and infection (because there was no
antireflux mechanism to protect the
kidneys from organisms introduced
through the stoma), and they were
problematic for the patient because
they were small skin-level stomas that
were difficult to pouch. Ureterosigmoidostomy was initially viewed as the
preferred procedure. The ureters were
implanted into the sigmoid colon and
elimination of the urine-stool mixture
was controlled by the anal sphincter.
This avoided the need to create an
external stoma. However, mounting
data regarding adverse effects (kidney
infection, incontinence, metabolic
complications, and, most importantly,
development of malignant lesions
at the anastomotic line) led to widespread abandonment of this procedure
around 1950. Since the only alternative at the time (ureterostomy) was
also associated with a high incidence
of adverse effects, surgeons began to
explore other approaches to urinary
diversion.
In 1950, Dr Bricker reported on a
unique approach to urinary diversion,
now commonly referred to as an ileal
conduit. He isolated a segment of ileum (with its mesentery intact), anastomosed the ureters to the segment in
a manner that allowed reflux between
conduit and kidneys, and brought
the distal end of the ileal segment to
the abdominal wall as a stoma. This
approach solved multiple problems
associated with ureterostomy, and the
ileal conduit remains the standard of
care for standard urinary diversions.
The ileal segment remains a standard
of care because it provides free flow
of urine with marked reduction in the
risk of stenosis, and it provides a much
more manageable stoma than earlier
attempts. However, the ileal conduit
does not provide protection against
ascending infection; the ureteroileal

anastomoses are freely refluxing and
the primary protection against infection is frequent fluid intake, which
results in almost constant urine
production and an ongoing washout of
any organisms.

Development of Continent Urinary
Diversion

At the same time that Bricker was popularizing the ileal conduit, Gilchrist,
Merricks, and coworkers reported on
a continent urinary diversion using
the isolated ileocecal segment of the
bowel; the cecum served as a urinary
reservoir, the ileum was used to construct an abdominal stoma, and the
naturally occurring ileocecal valve was
used as the continence mechanism.
However, this procedure failed to gain
acceptance, for several reasons: (1) the
patient had to catheterize the reservoir
multiple times daily, and clean intermittent catheterization was still considered experimental; (2) continence
rates were far from acceptable.
In the late 1980s, surgeons built on
lessons learned in development of
the Kock urostomy and the ileal-cecal
reservoir to develop the Indiana reservoir, which is now the most commonly performed continent urinary
diversion. The Indiana Reservoir is
constructed using the isolated ileocecal segment of bowel. The cecum is
detubularized to create a noncontractile reservoir, the ureters are tunneled
along the tenia coli to provide antireflux protection, continence is provided
by the ileocecal valve supported by
surgical tapering of the ileal segment,
and the stoma is constructed by attaching the distal end of the tapered
ileal segment to the abdominal wall.
The patient drains the reservoir every
3 to 4 hours using clean catheterization technique, and most patients have
excellent outcomes.
In 1982, Kock and colleagues developed a continent urinary diversion
patterned after the continent ileostomy. He used a large segment of
isolated ileum to construct a proximal
ileal channel to which the ureters
were connected, an intussusception
between the ureteral anastomoses

and the reservoir, a noncontractile
reservoir, an abdominal stoma, and an
intussusception between the reservoir
and the stoma. This provided better
continence than the Gilchrist/Merricks procedure (in large part because
the reservoir was noncontractile),
but involved so much of the terminal
ileum that the patient was B12 dependent for life.

Orthotopic Neobladder

In 1985 and 1988, surgeons reported
on creation of an acontractile cecal
reservoir with anastomosis to the
distal urethra and continence provided
by the striated urethral sphincter. This
procedure was subsequently modified
to include the addition of an ileal segment proximal to the urinary reservoir, to which the ureters are anastomosed; this results in reduced tension
on the uretero-cecal anastomoses and
improved long-term outcomes. While
these procedures are performed with
increasing frequency in major medical
centers, there are 2 major problems
that may be experienced by these
patients: incomplete emptying and
persistent leakage. In order to empty
the reservoir, the patient must effectively relax the sphincter while performing a Valsalva maneuver; patients
who are unable to effectively empty the
reservoir must learn to perform clean
intermittent catheterization. Initial
nocturnal leakage is very common
because tone in the striated muscles
is reduced during sleep; for some patients this is a persistent problem that
requires consistent use of absorptive
products. q
Source: Journal of Wound, Ostomy and
Continence Nursing January/February
2008; Doughty, Dorothy B.
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Meeting The Needs of Our Customers with Compassion & Expertise
SERVICES
FREE ET Nurse Consults
FREE Ostomy Product Shipping
Nurse Continence Consults
Certified Mastectomy & Compression Fitters

MEDICAL SUPPLIES

COMPRESSION GARMENTS

Ostomy, Ostomy Hernia Belts
Continence, Wound & Skin Care
Scar Therapy

Compression Stockings
CEP Running Products, Post-Surgical Garments
Nighttime Compression Garments

MASTECTOMY

Bras, Forms, Swimsuits, Active Wear

LYMPHEDEMA

BRACING

Sleeves, Gloves, Gauntlets

Soft Goods & Air Casts

Free Ostomy Product Delivery

www.nightingalemedical.ca | info@nightingalemedical.ca
VANCOUVER - SOUTH | 125 - 408 East Kent Ave S. | Ph: 604.879.9101 | 1.800.663.5111 | F: 604.879.3342
VANCOUVER - BROADWAY | 104 - 950 W Broadway | Ph: 604.563.0422 | 1.800.663.5111 | F: 604.336.3179
LANGLEY | 103 - 19909 64th Ave | Ph:604.427.1988 | 1.855.427.1988 | F: 604.427.1989
Ask for our
WHITE ROCK | 1477 Johnston Rd | Ph: 604.536.4061 | 1.877.386.8773 | F: 604.536.4018
Promotion
VICTORIA | 815 Bay St | Ph: 250.475.0007 | 1.855.475.0007 | F: 250.475.0004
Cards!
KAMLOOPS | 630 Victoria St | Ph: 250.377.8844 | 1.877.377.8845 | F: 250.377.8889
VERNON | 111 - 3400 Coldstream Ave | Ph: 250.545.7033 | 1.800.545.8977 | F: 250.558.0034

Hernia Support Belts and Garments

Deepest Flexibile Convexity
available today
The ORIGINAL ostomy innovators!
• Lightweight odor-proof pouch
• Kwick-View window
• Flat to deep, flexible, convexity for all products

Choose the Barrier Ring that fits you!
• Max Seal™ Protective Barrier Ring - 4 mm
• Ultra Seal™ Hydrocolloid Barrier - 2 mm

Now available in Canada
Ask your provider or Contact Us directly

Security by Design™
www.marlencanada.ca
info@marlencanada.ca | orders@marlencanada.ca
T: 604.638.2761 | 1.844.379.9101 | F: 604.879.3342
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Introducing Fulcionel Garments
Fulcionel garments can help prevent a hernia from forming or
offer support and security if a hernia is already present.
Different levels of support are available to provide a balance
between support and comfort.

Features:
•
•
•
•
•

Internal Pocketed (right, left, central or twinned)
ANTI-ROLL Silicone Band
Patented Pocket to help put on
100% cotton
Secures any stoma bag

As many as one in two Ostomates develop a hernia post-operatively.
A Hernia Belt should be considered and worn during any period of activity.
Call or email today to schedule a FREE fitting appointment.

www.nightingalemedical.ca | info@nightingalemedical.ca

Ask a WOC
nurse

- by Lauren Wolfe RN, BSN,
CWOCN

“Why couldn’t they
put the stoma in a
lower spot so it’s easier to hide?
My stoma is way too high. I don’t
have a big pot belly”
When selecting the place for your
stoma there are many considerations a
WOC nurse takes into account. When
a stoma is placed low on the abdomen
this can interfere with the ability to be
active as the hipbone will be close to
the flange edge often preventing adherence and activity without dislodging the flange.
Other factors that are considered
in a stoma marking are: 1. The ability to see your stoma to
ensure you can be independent in
pouch changes
2. Placement through the rectus
muscle that runs down your abdomen helps to prevent a hernia
3. Avoiding creases, wrinkles, belly
buttons, folds and scars as these can
lead to leakage
4. If this is a permanent ostomy you
may have a flat tummy now but as
you age this may change and if your
stoma is placed too low on your
abdomen you will no longer be able
to see you stoma as your body shape
changes
5. Men usually wear their pants low on
the abdomen making a low marking difficult to pouch due to the belt
holding the pants up
6. If the person is wheelchair bound
than they will not be able to see
a low marking to change the appliance and will struggle with the
pouch bulging when sitting

identify is why you have an ostomy
and the type of surgery that you had.

HYDRATION, cont from page 1

General considerations:
1. Post operative complications like
abscess, anastomotic leak (leak were
the intestine has been joined back
together).
2. Your Body Mass index (BMI) is high
i.e.: - you are overweight
3. Your health has changed and you
are a high risk for surgery
If you have your ostomy due to
cancer possible reasons are: • Your surgical risk was high and
therefore the surgeon elected to
leave your anus in place
• Removal of your anus is a long
procedure which means you would
spend more time under anesthetic
making the surgery a higher risk
• Presence of adhesions may make a
reversal too risky
• If a large portion of the intestine
was removed you may be at risk for
diarrhea/incontinence and you may
have opted to keep your ostomy
• If you had radiation or chemo the
rectal tissue may be too fragile to allow for a reversal which may lead to
complication such as incontinence
• The tumour/cancer is too large to be
removed and diverting ostomy was
created
• A diversion was done and now you
are receiving chemo/radiation until
they can remove the cancer and
hopefully reverse the ostomy
• Initially it was thought that your
ostomy could be reversed but you
are not well enough for the reversal
surgery

- by Lauren Wolfe with help from Neal Dunwoody

If you have your ostomy due
to inflammatory bowel disease
(Crohns or Ulcerative colitis)
possible reasons are: • Your large intestine was removed
but they left a small part of your
colon and anus in case you elect to
have a J-pouch later on
• You are waiting for your J-pouch
surgery
• You have your J-pouch but opted to
not reverse your ostomy due to lifestyle or problems with the J pouch

There are many reasons why a person
who has an ostomy and an anus cannot be reversed. The first thing to

References:
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamasurgery/fullarticle/509013
https://www.hindawi.com/journals/grp/2015/286315/

Reference: Journal of Wound Ostomy & Continence Nursing: May/June 2015 - Volume 42 - Issue 3 - p 249–252
doi: 10.1097/WON.0000000000000119 Ostomy Care

“Why can’t I be reversed when I
still have an anus?”

whisk until fully mixed. Then add
a dash of cinnamon, honey or
maple syrup to taste.

4. Infused Filtered Water
Water is the best thing I can put
in my body, yet I snubbed it for
years because it’s sort of boring. I need to drink water to stay
hydrated, prevent headaches, and
my ileostomy does not function
as well without the proper intake.
There are simple, delicious recipes that can make drinking water
interesting again! Fruit and herb
infused water is so popular that
you can even buy infuser water
bottles and pitchers.
What I do: I drink at least half
my body weight in ounces of
water each day (ex. if you weight
120lbs, drink 60oz of water).

5. Green Drink
I never ate fruit or vegetables
on a regular basis prior to my
ostomy surgery, so I think that’s
why I had so much trouble digesting them with an ileostomy
(that and dehydration). Eating
fresh organic greens is important
for my health, so I found an alternative in smoothies and green
drinks. I’ve been making green
juice for over five years, it’s rare
that I miss a day.
What I do: Juicers are great, but
it’s easy to use a blender and
pour blended greens through a
fine mesh strainer.
The big challenge for me is – how
do I remember to drink plenty of
fluids every single day? I set out
tea and water cups where I can
see them. I fill up reusable water
bottles the night before, so they’re
easy to grab when I leave the house.
But the real hydration happens
when I drink fluids that my body
embraces. q
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Are Pretzels Healthier Than Chips?

Snacks make up an important part of a balanced diet -- they
help increase your nutrient intake, give you energy throughout the day and might prevent you from overeating at meals
-- provided they’re healthy snacks. Pretzels might represent a
slightly better nutritional option than potato chips, but both
should be occasional treats rather than a regular part of your
diet.

Basic Nutritional Comparison
Pretzels are lower in calories than potato chips. Each 2-ounce
portion of pretzels contains 218 calories, compared to the
307 calories in an equivalent portion of potato chips. Both
foods provide you with carbohydrates for energy -- 45 grams
per serving of pretzels and 28 grams per serving of chips -but pretzels offer a nutritional advantage when it comes to
fat content. Each serving of potato chips contains 21 grams
of fat, including 2.3 grams of saturated fat, while a serving of
pretzels has just 2 grams of fat and less than half a gram of
saturated fat. Limiting your saturated fat intake helps fight
cardiovascular disease and helps keep your blood cholesterol
levels at a safe level.

Iron Content
Pretzels come out ahead of potato chips when it comes to
iron content. Each 2-ounce serving of pretzels provides you
with 3.1 milligrams of iron -- 39 percent of the daily recommended iron intake for men and 17 percent for women, according to the Institute of Medicine. An equivalent serving of
chips contains just 0.9 milligrams. Iron not only helps your
body detect the level of oxygen present in your tissues -- so
that it can detect if any of your tissues are oxygen-starved
-- but it also aids in oxygen storage and transport. Iron also
promotes healthy immune function, while low iron levels
cripple your immune system and leave you open to infection.

Vitamin Values
Pretzels contain more folic acid, but less vitamin E, than
potato chips. Folic acid plays a key role in new cell growth
because it allows your body to metabolize the amino acids
and nucleic acids needed to build a new cell’s proteins and
DNA. Vitamin E promotes healthy cell communication and
acts as an antioxidant, protecting your lipids from harmful
oxidation. Each serving of pretzels provides you with 169
micrograms of folic acid -- 42 percent of your recommended
daily intake, according to the Institute of Medicine -- while
potato chips offer just 43 micrograms per serving. On the
other hand, potato chips contain 3.8 milligrams of vitamin E

“We’re small enough to know you,
large enough to serve you”
Macdonald’s Presecriptions #3 has been
taking care of the medical needs of our
clients for over 40 years. Not only can we
assist you with ostomy supplies, we have
many specialty supplies and services. Free
delivery is available.
ET Nurse Neal Dunwoody is available -call for appointment
per serving, or one-quarter of your daily vitamin E requirements, while pretzels contain almost no vitamin E.

Sizing Up the Sodium

Potato chips have a nutritional advantage over pretzels
when it comes to sodium content. A portion of pretzels
contains 652 milligrams of sodium -- almost half of your
daily limit, according to the Institute of Medicine -- while
potato chips contain 255 milligrams of sodium, or slightly
less than one-fifth of your daily limit. Because of their salt
content, pretzels increase your blood pressure, and consuming them regularly exposes you to the risks of a high
sodium intake, such as kidney and heart damage. Potato
chips are not only lower in salt, but they also contain more
potassium than pretzels -- 931 milligrams, compared to
pretzels’ 164 milligrams. Consuming potassium counteracts the effects of sodium and makes
you less sensitive to the sodium in your diet. q

No amount of time can erase the
memory of a good cat, and no
amount of masking tape can ever totally remove his fur from your couch

- Leo Dworkin
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Plan Ahead for an Unexpected
Change in Your Ostomy Routine

...on Burrard Street

Our Services:
• Professional Certified
Knowledgeable Staff

• Medical Equipment
& Supplies

• ET Nurse Consultations

• Home Health Care
Products

(available by appointment)

• Ostomy, Wound
& Continence Services

• Vitamins & Supplements
• Cough & Cold Remedies

• Compression Stockings
& Custom Fittings

• FREE Delivery

• Wound Care
& First Aid Supplies

...and more, we invite
you to visit us today!

• Skin Care Products

ET Nurse available by appointment
Our Location:
100-1144 Burrard Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2A5
Contact Us:
Phone: 604-688-4644
Fax:
604-648-8028
Website: www.regencyrx.com
E-mail: regency6@telus.net
Our Hours:
Monday-Friday 9am-5:30pm
Sat/Sun/Holidays Closed

We are conveniently located in the West End of
Downtown Vancouver, inside the Burrard Medical Building.

ODD SPOT

VISITOR REPORT
Ileostomy
Urostomy
TOTAL		

2
3
11

- Janet McNiven, Great Seattle Ostomy
Association Nov/Dec 2017
Recently I had an accident that put my
right hand out of commission for 12 days.
While sitting in the emergency room, I
thought not about my injury but how am I
going to change my ostomy wafer and bag
left handed? My right had was not only
unable to be used but unable to get wet.
The way it was bandaged and with a splint,
all sorts of images flashed through my
brain. It was very interesting and difficult
when I started my new left handed routine
for my colostomy. I wish that I had pre-cut
a box of my wafers as I cut them myself as
my stoma is oval. Wow, would that have
helped! My husband said he would help
me and cut the wafer but I could not even
mark it with my right hand and anyway, I
just “cut the wafer” by doing it for over 13
years. Struggling and frustrated I did manage to cut the wafer with the last 3 digits
of my right hand . . . not the best, however,
it was functional. Taking off the wafer
with one hand and not pulling the skin
was a challenge but finally I just dripped
the remover on the edge of the wafer and
worked the wafer off. Carefully I placed
the new wafer on. I started celebrating. Oops . . . too soon. I use a two piece
system and trying to attach the bag to the
wafer was interesting. I must have checked
all around the seal numerous times and
usually found an area that had not been
attached properly. Finally on, and my
change complete, I was thrilled to get that
over. I now keep my wafers cut in advance
and still try completing my routine left
handed once a week . . . just in case! q

Colostomy
Pre-op		

5
1

Thanks to the awesome visiting crew for this round: Keith Lawrence, Jim Wilkie, Sally Martens, Deb Rooney, Jack Zhang, and
Maxine Barclay.
Referrals for this reporting period came from Vancouver General, New West Ostomy Care & Supply, Evergreen Home Health,
Regency Prescriptions, and from independent inquiries.
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Fredric Baur dreamed up the
original Pringles can. Now
he’s buried in one.
In 1966, Baur came up with
a clever way for Procter &
Gamble to stack chips uniformly rather than tossing them
in a bag. He was so proud of the achievement, he wanted
to go to his grave with it. So when Baur died in 1980, his
children buried the 89-year-old’s ashes in one of his iconic
cans.

We are your online source for ostomy products,
wound care supplies, dietary supplements and lifestyle advice.
We care for all of your lifestyle needs by providing:
Medical products from brands you trust.
Easy online ordering and customer support by
a product expert and fellow ostomate.
Option to pay using your Extended Medical
Insurance including BC Pharmacare and
Veteran Affairs.*

Access to an ET Nurse via Skype for private
medical advice.
Subscriber Benefits: get your preferred supplies
automatically shipped to you, when you need them.
High quality vitamins and supplements that will
help you feel better on the inside.

New to Inner Good?
SAVE 10%

Not so good
with computers?
No problem.

off your first purchase.

Call us at 1 (844) 466-3939

HERE'S HOW

and we will help you find and

Go to: innergood.ca and enter coupon code

order your products.

"firstpurchase" at the checkout.
FREE
SHIPPING
On Orders over $100

27105 Fraser Hwy, Aldergrove, BC V4W 3R2 Canada | 1.844.466.3939 | orders@innergood.ca

innergood.ca
This offer applies to all regular priced products that we carry and excludes sale items. Customers get 10% of their purchase of regular priced items.
This coupon cannot be combined with any other offers. Redeem this coupon by entering firstpurchase at checkout online. For assistance, email orders@innergood.ca or call 1.844.466.3939.
*Customers can pay using their extended medical insurance for prescription medical products and drugs.
Please note that some 3rd Party Insurers require customers to mail in their receipts for reimbursement however.
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United Ostomy 20-50’s Social
Group April 18 - Parastomal Hernia talk by Dr. Ahmer Karimuddin
- Lauren Wolfe RN, BSN, CWOCN
MacDonalds Prescription, Fairmont

Dr.Karimuddin presented to a group
of young people living with an ostomy
and ostomy nurses on Parastomal
hernias. He spoke about how a stoma
is created and that the intestine is
brought through the muscle, fat and
skin layer and that the opening for the
bowel to be pulled through to create
the stoma is made to be 2 fingers wide.
Overtime with increased pressure the
opening can stretch creating a pathway for the intestine to sneak beside
the stoma creating a parastomal
hernia. Reasons for this to occur are
coughing, smoking, and lifting weight
higher than the recommended as
well being overweight. Dr. Karimuddin mentioned that the literature
shows 11- 50% of people living with

The Vancouver Chapter extends
a warm welcome
to new members:
Phil Smith
Carmen Wear
Marco Procaccini
Thank you to the following folks
who have kindly and generously
donated to the chapter or Youth
Camp:
Barbara Elder
Farida Nurmohamed
Cecile McDougall

an ostomy will develop a parastomal
hernia and once repaired the incidence
increases 20-60% of a recurrence. The
question in the minds of the stoma
nurses present was why not use mesh
to prevent a hernia? Dr. Karimuddin
discussed how the complications related to mesh deter surgeons from using it as a preventative strategy as well
that studies showed it did not make
much of a difference preventatively.
However once you have a parastomal
hernia and require it to be repaired
than mesh is definitely recommended.
Repairing a hernia is a big operation and unless you are having pain,
obstructions or cannot maintain a
pouch seal then repairing the hernia is
not done. Dr. Karimuddin stressed the
importance that a bulge does not mean
you need a hernia repair. A discussion
around how to prevent a parastomal
hernia and what should you do occurred. The outcome was, maintain a
healthy weight, and stop smoking, if
you need to lift then consider wearing
a hernia belt. A brief discussion with
the ostomy nurses asking whether
there should be an opening or not
continues to create further discussion.
Although no openings are the better
option for prevention, consideration
to type of ostomy and pouch seal are
important and need to be taken into
account when deciding which hernia belt to consider. Strengthening
your core muscles has shown to aid
in preventing parastomal hernias but
too much too quickly can lead to a

Herb Latcho
Florence Robertson
Claudia Freeman
Veda Roodal Persad
Chilliwack Ostomy Association
Shirley Kelleher
Ethyl McIntosh
Estate of Helen Shelton
Barbara Brown, in loving
memory of her husband,
Reg
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stoma prolapse moderation is key. Dr.
Karimuddin ended the presentation
by saying that if you think you have
a parastomal hernia you should see
your Ostomy nurse, loose weight if you
are overweight, stop smoking if you
smoke.
The evening continued with people
mingling and getting to know each
as some new people living with an
ostomy attended. q

Dr. Ahmer A. Karimuddin, MD, MAEd,
FRCSC
Dr. Ahmer Karimuddin is a colorectal
surgeon working at St. Paul’s Hospital
in Vancouver, BC. He is also Associate
Director of the General Surgery Residency Training Program and a Clinical
Assistant Professor at the University of
British Columbia. He has special expertise
in the management of cancer of the colon
and rectum, inflammatory bowel disease
(IBD) and proctology (hemorrhoids, anal
fissures, fecal incontinence).

HOSPITALS WITH ET NURSES LOWER MAINLAND
Not all hospitals offer out-patient
clinics - call for information

ROYAL COLUMBIAN Hospital
New Westminster
Tel (604) 520-4292
Heather McMurtry, RN, ET
Susan Andrews, RN, ET, Lucy Innes, RN, ET

ABBOTSFORD REGIIONAL HOSPITAL
Abbotsford
Donna Tyson, RN, ET
Tel (604) 851-4700 Ext 642213
Paula Taylor, RN, ET

ST. PAUL’S HOSPITAL
Vancouver
1081 Burrard Street
Tel: 604-682-2344 ext 62917
Pam Turnbull, RN BSN, CWON
Bethany Gloyd, RN, BScN. ETN(c) (on mat leave)
Gwen Varns, RN, BSN, WOCN
Heidi Sugita, RN BSN, ET
Joanne Lau, RN BSN, WOCN
Shairose Esmail RN BSN, WOCN (on mat leave)
Aleza Moyer RN BSN, CWOCN

BURNABY GENERAL
Burnaby General Hospital
Kristina Cantafio RN, BSN, IIWCC, WOCN
Janel Diewert RN, BSN, WOCN Student
604.412.6352
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
Vancouver
Amie Nowak, BSN, RN, ET
4480 Oak Street
Tel (604) 875-2345 Local 7658
CHILLIWACK GENERAL HOSPITAL
Chilliwack
Jacqueline Bourdages, RN
Tel 604-795-4141
Local 614447
EAGLE RIDGE HOSPITAL
Port Moody
Amber Gagnier RN, BSN, CWOCN (Tues, Fri)
T 604-469-3082
Pg 604-450-6980
LANGLEY MEMORIAL
Langley
Katie Jensen, RN, BSN, ET
Tel (604) 534-4121
LION’S GATE HOSPITAL
North Vancouver
Rosemary Hill BSN CWOCN CETN(C) (Mon. - Fri)
Annemarie Somerville RN, ET (Mon, Tuesday,
Wednesday)
VCH - Coastal - Lions Gate Hospital
Office:: 604 984 5871
Cell: 604 788 2772
PEACE ARCH HOSPITAL
White Rock
Misty Stephens, RN, ET
Tel (604) 535-4500
Local 757687
RICHMOND GENERAL HOSPITAL
Richmond
Maria Torres, RN, ET Tel 604-278-9711
RIDGE MEADOWS HOSPITAL
Maple Ridge
Amber Gagnier RN, BSN, CWOCN
(Mon, Wed, Thurs)
T 604-466-7915
C 604-613-6820
F 604-463-1887

SURREY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Surrey
604 588 3328
Kathy Neufeld CWOCN (Mon-Thurs)
Jordan Goertz ET (Tues – Fri)
Lisa Peacey WOCN (Mon-Fri)
Heidi David WON (Tue/Fri)
LauraJean Devries WOCN (Mon/Wed/Fri)
VANCOUVER GENERAL HOSPITAL
Vancouver
855 West 12th Avenue
Tel (604) 875-5788
Lauren Wolfe, RN, CWOCN
Helen Kim, RN, WOCN
Erin Schmid, RN, ET student
Tim Henderson, RN, ET student
Jeff Wang, RN, IIWCC, ET student
Allyson Hankins, RN, ET student

OSTOMY OUT-PATIENT CLINICS
Post-surgical follow up and
consultation

LIFE CARE MEDICAL OSTOMY
Coquitlam
130 - 3030 Lincoln Avenue
Tel (604 941-5433
Maria Kim , RN, ET (weekdays after 4:00 pm,
Saturdays 9:00am - 4:00pm
Maple Ridge
1 - 22722 Lougheed Highway
Tel 604-481-5433
Neal Dunwoody, WOCN
Call for appointment, Saturdays
MACDONALD’S PRESCRIPTIONS
Vancouver #3
2188 West Broadway, Vancouver
Neal Dunwoody, WOCN
Call for appointment: 604-738-0733
Vancouver #2
Fairmont Building 746 West Broadway
Vancouver, BC V5Z 1G8
(604) 872-2662 ext 1
Lauren Wolfe, RN, CWOCN
Call for appointment: 604-484-6319

NIGHTINGALE MEDICAL SUPPLIES
(8 LOCATIONS)
Vancouver:
Kent Street: 604-879-9101
West Broadway: 604-563-0422
Susie Stein ET/ Gino Lara ET, Heidi Sugita WOCN/
ET, Helen Kim WOCN ET
Langley: 604-536 4061
Katie Jensen, ET, Laura Jean DeVries WOCN
Donna Tyson, WOCN, Meggan Chung, ET (maternity leave)
White Rock: 604-427-1988, Laura Jean DeVries,
WOCN
Coquitlam: 604-941-9985
Victoria: (250) 475-0007 Maureen Mann ET
Kamloops: (250) 377-8844 Monica Stegar ET
Vernon: (250) 545-7033
Lani Williston ET, Dawn Lypchuk ET
OSTOMY CARE & SUPPLY CENTRE
2004 8th Ave. New Westminster
(604) 522-4265
Andy Manson, RN, ET, NCA
Arden Townshend, RN, ET
Marty Willms, MN, WOC, IIWCC
Lucy Innes, RN, ET
Lisa Abel, RN, WOC
Misty Stephens, RN, ET
Website: http://www.myostomycare.com/
Toll-free: 1-888-290-6313
REGENCY #6
Vancouver
Neal Dunwoody, WOCN
1144 Burrard St.
Call for ET appointment (across from St. Paul’s)
Tel: 604-688-4644
COMMUNITY CARE NURSING (Ambulatory and
Home Care). New and Existing ostomies requiring
possible nursing support: self, family, care giver,
GP referred.
Vancouver Community Central Intake:
604-263-7377
Richmond Continuing Care : 604-278-3361
Sea to Sky Community Health : 1-877-892-2231
North Shore Community Health : 604-986-7111
Lakeside Medicine Centre
Kelowna
112A 2365 Gordon Drive
Pam Mayor RN BSN CETN (C)
Kristi Kremic RN BSN CETN
Linda Penney RN BSN CETN
Call for appointment: 250-860-3100
F: 250-860-3104
1-800-222-9002 Toll Free
Web: www.lakesidepharmacy.ca

ET Nurses - Many of you work at more than one site, or may have changed worksites.
Please help keep me current and send updates to: autodraw@shaw.ca
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MEMBERSHIP / RENEWAL APPLICATION
United Ostomy Association Vancouver Chapter

Membership is open to all persons interested in ostomy rehabilitation and welfare. The following information is kept strictly confidential.

Please enroll me as a ___ new ___ renewal member of the United Ostomy Association Vancouver Chapter.
I am enclosing my annual membership dues of $30.00. I wish to make an additional contribution of $ ____________ , to
support the programs and activities of the Vancouver Chapter and the national Ostomy Canada Society. Any donations of
$20 or more will receive a tax receipt.

Name ___________________________________________________ Phone _______________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________ Postal Code _________________ Year of Birth ________
email (if applicable): _____________________________________________________________________
Type of surgery: _____ Colostomy _____Urostomy _____ Ileostomy ____ Internal Pouch _____ N/A
May we welcome you by name in our newsletter? ____ OK ____ I’d rather not
Additional contributions of $20 or more are tax deductible. Please make cheque payable to the UOA Vancouver Chapter
and mail to: Membership Coordinator, 405 - 1488 Hornby Street, Vancouver BC V6Z 1X3
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